Abstract-This article covers the process of software testing. Test management and creation methods are described within the scope of the research. The process of test selection through several stages of project development is discussed and practical examples of appliance are given for the test organization and decision making with the help of topological models of software. The criteria of test ranging are described within scope of each of the testing levels. The paper indicates the use of topological structural models in software test creation, and planning.
I. INTRODUCTION
Effective quality assurance systems are the key to a successful manufacturing. Unacceptable product quality leads to rapid decrease of market demand [1] as it has critical role in fields like medicine transportation, energy, nuclear engineering, where the systems must correspond to the highest standards of quality. Product testing is the basic function of quality support. Software testing is inspection with the objective to collect information about the quality of product under the test.
This research is directed to the software testing phase and more precisely to the selection and ranging of pre-made tests. There are many methods of manual and automated creation of tests [2] , [3] discussed in the literature.
This work describes and categorizes the process of test task organization and proposes methods for test selection to systematically choose corresponding subsets of the whole test set. The process of selection is based on software topology and evaluation criteria. The main objective is to use the structural graphs and topological characteristics for test evaluation.
In every phase of software development there is a number of artefacts acquired for the evaluation of next phase [4] . Testing takes different forms depending on software development methodologies [5] . There are various structural control measures like design, quality, test and data measures [6] . The defects discovered during the testing can be traced using methodologies described in [7] and [8] .
II. USAGE OF TOPOLOGICAL MODEL IN TEST CREATION
The tests are generated for a sample program called "Triangle problem" -the algorithm that uses numerical input values for triangle sides and determines the type of triangle. The algorithm is widely used as an example and therefore is extended by additional functionality for test analysis and generation. A full test creation process is described in [9] , not all of it used in this research. The topological structural model of triangle program is shown in Fig. 1 . The 4 graphs are paths of program flow generated using base path analyses method (McCabe, 1982) . Each of the paths describe program path with a different result. Other paths are compared with four base paths for functional redundancy analysis in order to reduce the total test set. 
III. PROPOSED TEST SELECTION PROCESS DURING THE TESTING
The decision making for test selection is split in four levels matching to the stages of software development. At first, for the purpose of component testing, used stages and decision making schemes are taken into consideration. These are followed by the integration stage or inter-component cooperation tests. When all components are developed, it is possible to accomplish system tests and then to do usability testing.
A. Component Tests
Computer system consists of basic building blocksmodules. Modules are created based on structural models, which can be created based on every module algorithm. As the model is the smallest unit t in the described stages, it can also be viewed as a single function or multiple functions depending on the complexity. The algorithm of a module can be split into sub-modules which can be combined for view-ability. By assuming that each module is assigned to a single functionality, modules can be named by functional meaning [10] . It is the assumption that those tests to which this module is assigned, belong to the same component. In this level the doi: 10.7250/tcc.2014.006 
The tests are ranged by structural coverage criterion kk.p. The whole test set needs to be executed to reach the structural coverage t strukt to be as close as 100 %. If all of the paths are not reachable, then kvazi-optimal structural coverage is below this value.
After the ranging, tests are added to the executable test set. The test set is assigned the total structural coverage value Ck by cyclic addition of set results shown in (2), where Ci is coverage of the current test:
Test addition to the set is continued until the condition of sufficient percentage condition is reached (3), where Nstrukt is number of elements chosen by the criterion:
After the execution of the second phase the following test dynamic criteria are acquired (3), where :
 Test execution time tizp;  Last test execution date Tped;  Test failure statistics (test passed or not). After the execution of tests it is possible to evaluate the test fail statistics for the component under the test. The failed tests are then analyzed and rated by importance and priority (Table II) . The aim of the repeated testing is to test if the failures reported previously have been fixed. Decision is made based on the composite value for the set of dynamic criteria. Repeated testing executes the tests that were marked as "NOK" in previous executions. Decision is made based on the following parameters (4):
where defect weighted severity ; kp defect priority. The tests are ranged by the dynamic criterion. After several cyclic re-testings the last result is accepted. Test management tools like Testia Tarantula can store up to 3 last execution results for each test. The repeated testing set contains only the tests with the last failed execution.
B. Integration Tests
Integration testing is the phase when separate modules of software are tested in groups. It is done before the system tests. Integration tests consist of unit tests with already valuated criteria, which are valued at the component testing phase. Integration tests are added by specified integration test plan. Unit tests are combined and added or assigned to these integration tests.
Components are nodes of component relation graph. Relational graph can then be condensed to a single node of integration graph. Edges between the nodes of the integration graph connect the output of the structural node to the input of the continued structure in structural level. When the number of graph nodes reach 100 it is suggested by structural modelling to use graph condensation. In case of the systemic structural graph the cyclic structure is too complex, the structure is scaled [11] . The order of setting the test steps in integration tests follows by the component relations in oriented graph.
Statement: the edge created between nodes does not have a role of input or output signal or exposure. It points out that there exists cause and effect relation between these nodes and reflects binary relations in the set of functional properties. [11] Program decision graph (Fig. 2) is separated for testing into components which are developed and gradually integrated to real project. The following approach facilitates project development and creation of tests. Parts of a graph with the same assigned functionality are grouped under the same functional node, but edges in Fig. 2 , like {A5, B1} and {B5, C1} are turned into edges of the integration graph {A, B} and {B, C} (Fig. 3) . For oriented graph the successor set of a node consists of nodes to which this is the input edge. For the same node the predecessor set is formed by nodes to which this node is outgoing edge apex. Integration phase input conditions:  Project code has passed component testing phase;  Product satisfies the requirements of performance and memory detailed in functional test specification;  Software has passed tests for basic evaluation of failures;  All component level high priority issues are fixed;  Documentation is updated to correspond to the current status of the project. There are following strategies in integration phase discussed within the scope of this research -top-down and bottom-up integration.
With the top-down approach the main module of software is tested at first, for other modules there are specific drivers created. Then planwise the drivers are replaced with actual component with drivers (Fig. 4) . This is done until there are no other modules called. It is important for the first test modules which use interfaces, I/O operations and modules which have the highest failure rate [12] . The benefits of the top-down approach are: 1) Reduced time for system tests; 2) Highest level interfaces are tested first while testing also the lowest levels. During these tests most failures are localized in the last recently added modules. The disadvantages of the method are: 1) Need to create specific drivers; 2) It is relatively hard to find test data for new modules. The testing data flow is also including non-oriented graph and the testing of interface is costly.
The bottom-up testing approach takes a module which does not call other modules. At first this module passes the component testing phase and the testing is concluded for the modules calling already the tested ones i.e. interface between subsystems. Tests can be executed for multiple groups in parallel (Fig. 5) . Simple test data can be created for smaller modules, but the problem lies in the complexity of input or overall environment simulation. In the case of many modules, large number of subsystems will be tested at the same time. To calculate the number of integration tests for the component (5) is used, where V is the cyclomatic complexity:
The total number of integration tests for the 3 components used in tests is the sum of tests for each component in the test set (6).
The weight is each step distance in graph. The criterion is the sum of sub-graph coverage or the sum of the component coverage. All pair paths are a subset of paths that are combined from sub path nodes. Sub path and sub path set is characterized by the relation of many-to-one. If sub path includes a loop, the sub path associated with the set does not affect the change in the number of loop iterations. The set of pair path is the set of edges that includes pair paths. For each x in test T the set of exercised paths includes all pair path sets that are defined for all reachable users. If a path involves loops, all path testing requires two test tasks, the first does not involve passing loop elements, the second executes the loop element for a given number of times. Phase 1: Test base sets are chosen based on the structural parameter of each module (Fig. 6 ). Phase 2: Test base is created and selected for the edges connecting the main module A with sub-modules B and C (Fig. 7) . The complexity of integration S1 is defined for a program with n number of modules (G1 to Gn) by using equation (7):
The complexity of integration measures the number of independent integration tests in the scope of full software design. In the integration level test tasks for separate modules are combined by insertion into a single test task using the principle that the last step of the first task is the first step of the second task, in this way creating the integration level of test steps from test tasks in component level. The single test step is defined by the ID -identifier. By looking at the test creation for the triangle problem (Fig. 8) , the program is split into three components A, B and C. These are modules which are integrated step-by-step into the solution and the integration tests are made. For the execution of the first integration stage there is a test which contains merged A and B components (Table III) as well as the Test 2 for the second integration. Step 
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The execution of integration level tests requires evaluation of structural coverage for each test. The distance between the two components is the length of path or the number of edges in the integration graph. The weight for this criterion watt is expressed in (8):
The coverage measure of test step integration is calculated using the weighted component distance measure. The weight indicates (9), the order of components compared:
.p = . .
The total functional test value for integration level is the weighted sum of individual steps (10). The value is weighted by the rate of the step included in the set:
The equation for kt integration test value (10):
The tests are put based on test severity criterion kt in descending order by ranking higher tests with a higher value of kt. (Table IV) . The exit conditions for the integration phase are as follows:  Component setup tests are done;  All priority defects are fixed and closed;  Earlier documentation is updated to match the current condition.
C. System Tests
During the system testing the behavior of system or product is tested against the expected behavior stated in the documentation. It is possible to include tests based on risk or requirements specification, business processes, use cases or other high level description of system functions and interaction with operating system or system resources. System testing is chosen as the last phase to gain confidence that the object under the test corresponds to the specification. System testing is held by test specialists of independent testers. System testing is intended to check both the functional and the structural requirements by focusing on the functional side [13] .
System tests are formed from integration phase tests and component tests by using the requirement traceability matrix. Requirement traceability matrix is a document with the many-to-many correlation of two documents (Table V) . This approach is used for the system test creation, by adding user requirements to tests and the evaluation of quantity percentage kreq. Table V consists of three tests and 3 requirements bound together. Each test has the percentage evaluation of requirements covered by the test and a number of tests that cover the requirement. System tests are executed in a similar way to integration tests where the criterion of requirement coverage kreq is used as a measure.
Rating = Structural coverage + requirements coverage
The value of requirement coverage is calculated by the ease of selected system test. System tests are given values of selected weight wreq, which depends on the volume of the selected test set. This paper describes 3 test set volumes -a Integration test 1
Step ID The small test set idea is to check the normal function of the main system components. If these tests are repeated, it is possible to assign tests with higher severity for a repeated testing in order to check for last changes and they are characterized by the highest fault possibility. The purpose of the easy test set is to call each main function of the system by taking into account the time constraints.
The requirement tests depend on the requirement coverage. Requirement coverage of 100 % means that the set tests all requirements are assigned. Requirements can be visualized in program integration graph by adding requirement description for each component. Fig. 8 contains the component nodes created in lower level tests with attached requirement description with the chosen level of detail, which are then associated with tests. Before system activation or launching into production environment a full system test is executed. In the case of the full test set tests are organized by the test coverage structural criterion combined with the dynamic criterion of test execution time. The time constraint is regulated by sorting tests in ascending order, where first executed are the tests with shorter average duration and higher structural coverage having the longest execution period. The exit criteria for the system tests are:
 Requirement coverage for tests has reached a set value;  All defects with high or average severity are fixed;  Software is tested to work with all supported devices, system configurations and other products [14] .
D. Usability Tests
When the tested system is passed to the real user or client usability tests are made. The purpose of testing of the application is to make sure that the feature or use case is included in the system and used the proper way. The test selection is similar to the integration stage, except that the tests are made by focusing on user stories not on actual components [15] .
Usability tests are executed when it is possible to measure the ability for a system or a subsystem to respond to the requirement specification usually after the implementation of larger project parts or system versions. During this phase, new tests are generated based on sequential diagrams. Also there are automated tools for test generation [16] using principle of usage cases. This paper is focused on the tests created during previous phases and on the customization of tests in usage level. Entry criteria for usability phase are as follows:
 Usability test plan is confirmed;  All high priority system level issues are solved and defects fixed;  Software is capable of working on all supported devices and platforms [17] . Usability level tests consist of user steps -sequential actions which must be executed using the software under the test. These tests check possible user roles and access to the role-specific systemic functions. Usability tests can be done in the field of security testing by means of checking boundaries set in software. Structural topological models of system can be applied for usability test creation when component tests are combined and the steps of usability tests are then matched with the nodes of integration graph the decision making during this phase is based on system level requirements. Usage coverage criterion is used for test ranging. Output criteria for the usability testing stage are:
 Usability tests should reach the threshold of usability coverage (i.e. 80 % of tests done);  All defects of usage marked as "high priority" should be tested and fixed.
IV. RESULTS
Organizational methods and structural approach to the test selection is the basic instrument for automated test selection and creation and execution. The test management software structure was discussed with possible solutions to access and acquire test data form data base without affecting the test management structure. Theoretical approach of test organization with given practical examples is given in this paper. Tests can be organized on different levels matching the stages of project development. Independent test analysis can be held in any of the four stages described and the results are used for higher level test organization. Sorting criteria are defined for use in each of the levels. The objective of the research is the creation of automatic test selection tool and shared database for tests. The possible solution is shown in Fig. 9 . The test tool integration is intended to have a user level access to the tests stored by the test management tool. The proposed test processing module is based on the decision making and test selection block that uses methods described in this work. As the testing environment of "Testia Tarantula" management tool supports agile software development methodology as well as the methods for current purpose support step wise integration, the planned solution would be used in this project. The test management tool "Testia tarantula" is an opensource project which supports bug tracking features and other software tools like "Jira" and "Atlassian" [18] . This solution supports agile software development methodology with multiuser support. The structure of the test data base can be accessed by any "MySQL" database manager. The management solution is built on Ruby programming language.
The concept of the automated test selection tool is to display the test set using the structural graph of software which can be scaled by the selected stage of the development to facilitate the selection of test set. The output data for the proposed module consist of a ranged test set that is updated before the test execution. The implementation of the described methods into an automated tool minimizes the manual test redundancy and improves efficiency of the regression test set, requiring more detailed research and usage statistics. The solution can be used for small to medium scale projects where the structure of a single component or systemic component does not exceed 100 to 1000 units. Larger scale projects would require separation of low level components. Decision paths can be modelled by using structural models created in test selection. Structural and functional models are used to graphically analyze software structure and to evaluate the impact of the selected test set. Usage of structural graphs in functional testing can indicate the functional redundancy.
